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Four of the Biggest Song Hits of Recent Years!

Sung, Whistled and Danced All Over Town

"That Dreamy Italian Waltz"
The Song With That Haunting Melody

Chorus.

You forget your care, For you never

Elizabeth Murray's Song Hit in

"MADAME SHERRY"

"DUBLIN RAG"

Chorus.

How much you would the Dublin rag; that Irish touch bring;

The Ballad Success of the Season

"In All My Dreams I Dream of You"
Beautiful Story and Dreamy Music

Chorus.

In all my dreams I dream of you, Each Day and night a way Of one whom I

OTHER SONGS THAT ARE POPULAR

Killarney, My Home O'er The Sea,
An Irish Ballad with a beautiful Story and Melody.

Haven't You Forgotten Something, Dearie,
Just the song to sing to your Sweetheart.

May Irwin's Toodle Tune,
Her Big Song Hit in "Getting a Polish."

Take me with you Cutey, and forget to bring me back. Coke—Chord—An amusing.

You're going to get something you don't expect
(Bert Williams' Big Hit in "Follies of 1910")—A Laugh in Every Line.

When the Autumn Leaves are Falling,
One of the most beautiful Ballads ever written.

You're Going to Wish You Had Me Back,
Sung by Edwards, Van & Tosey and other Big Vaudeville acts.

I Wouldn't give my Heart to any other Girl but you. A new Ballad by Ben Edwards.

The Long Lost Chord, by Plantadosi
Song with immense success by Gene Green.

When Broadway was a Pasture,
(The Big Song Hit of Valerie Sargent in "Bouffe's Varieties")
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That Dramatic Rag.

Words and Music by
YOUNG, RUBY & GLOGAU.

Misterioso.

Play begun, Act number one, (sh) Lovers on the scene, Everything serene,
Music stops, The villain drops, (cries) From an aeroplane, To the girl again,

Place a street, Two sweethearts meet, Now comes the villain of the play, (ha ha) He
Gags her first, To do her worst, Up in the sawmill on the hill, (ha) The

quickly steals the girl away, Hear the hero say, He will win the day,
maid is laid beneath the blade, Can not she be saved, From this man depraved,
Villain holds the girl at bay, Till he hears somebody play;
Look, somebody cries, "I will," Music breaks the night so still.

CHORUS.
What's that! What's that!
That dramatic rag, Something queer in my ear Tells me that I'm hearing

Ha-Ha, Ha--Ha,
that dramatic rag, She defies all his lies, See the villain sneering,

Hear my plea, 'Tis help I need, I'm gone complete From
that music sweet. Help, save me, That dramatic rag.

That harmonious drag, Then the

hero with his cello Turns out to be the fellow, Who's

playing that mel-low dramatic rag.
HONEY MAN* (MY LITTLE LOVIN')
HONEY MAN...
THE BIGGEST SONG HIT THIS YEAR!
By McCarthy & Plantadosi.
This is part of the Chorus—Try it!

CHORUS

Honey-man, honey-man,
He sure has won my heart and hand, I'm only
wait-ing now for him to name the sky. And

To fully appreciate this really beautiful Song, get a complete copy.
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A Clever Story, Cleverly Told, with Clever Music. Just the Song to Sing to Your Sweetheart.
HAVEN'T YOU FORGOTTEN SOMETHING, DEARIE?
By GOODWIN & PLANTADOSI

CHORUS

Have-I you forgotten something, dearie? Think a
minute, dear, before you get:

need-in' be in such an awful hurry. Yours

Copyright by LEO. FEIST, 134 West 37th St., New York.

A New and Beautiful Love Ballad.
PLEADING
By HEATH & O'DONNELL

CHORUS

Pleading, I'm always pleading, it's love I'm
need-ing, When you're away, every day, I fast
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An Irish Ballad that will Live Forever. A very Popular Favorite with everyone.
KILLARNEY, MY HOME O'ER THE SEA!
By FR. KNIGHT LOGAN.
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Complete Copies at all Good Music Shops, or direct from the Publisher at 20c. each, or 75c. for all four.
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